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Ethics & Sportsmanship
Alberta Schools Athletic Association Code of Ethics:

Sportsmanship
Sportsmanship is vitally important and highly valued by the ASAA. A Sportsmanship
Trophy will be awarded to the team that displays appropriate conduct & sportsmanship
both individually and at a team level throughout the Championship. This award will be
delivered by ASAA to the receiving school after the Championship has been finalized. Pins
will be handed out throughout the Championship to individuals & spectators who display
sportsmanship in their words & actions. The Sportsmanship Committee will consist of the
TTournament Chair, a minimum of two other Tournament Committee Members, Site
Supervisors and an ABOA Representative.

Sportsmanship Pin Award: Sportsmanship pins may be given to individuals who 
exhibit outstanding displays of integrity, fair play and good sportsmanship. Sportsmanship 
pins may be given to players, coaches, parent s and spectators.
Recipients of Sportsmanship Pins should show some or many of the following
characteristics:

Players should:Players should:

- Conduct themselves in a positive nature/manner before, during and after the game
- Offer positive comments to opponents during the game
- Shake hands before and after the game
- Be courteous, polite and friendly
- Show good sportsmanship during the game
- Show concern, respect or empathy for an opponent

Adults who work with students in interscholastic activities should present a positive role 
model for them to emulate. Students who represent a school in interscholastic activities must 
be creditable school citizens. The Association recognizes that the school administration is 
responsible for all athletic programs and the conduct of all school representatives, whatever 
the level and location of the competition. In recognition of this authority and responsibility, the
Association presents the following general guideline.



Ethics & Sportsmanship cont’d
Spectators should:
- Consistently give positive feedback to players and others
- Welcome opponents
- Present positive comments before, during and after the game
- Be helpful to others (i.e. willingly offer information about the game, score,
scheduling, venue location, etc. to onlookers)

Fair Play and Sportsmanship:Fair Play and Sportsmanship: 
All competitions must be conducted with a
high standard of courtesy, fair play and sportsmanship. All those involved
share this responsibility.

1. Coaches - The coaches must demonstrate qualities of courtesy and good
sportsmanship. These are evidenced by proper acceptance of officials’
judgment, positive encouragement of player performance and bench behavior.

2.2. Athletes - Athletes must demonstrate qualities of courtesy and good
sportsmanship by proper acceptance of officials’ judgment and by showing
proper respect for opposing athletes as well as for teammates.

3. Cheerleaders - Cheerleaders must demonstrate courtesy and good
sportsmanship by the appropriateness and timeliness of the cheers they lead,
respect for the other cheerleaders and athletes, and their attempts at effective
crowd control.

4. Spectators -4. Spectators - As per the ASAA Policy Handbook:
Spectators, both student and adult, must demonstrate courtesy and good
sportsmanship by positive cheers of encouragement for their team, not against
the opposing team. This is evidenced by the absence of booing and vulgarities.
Spectators must also show proper acceptance of officials’ judgment. Artificial
noisemakers are not permitted during provincial championship
tournaments/events. These noisemakers may include but are not limited to: air
horns, cowbells, plastic tube horns, garbage can lids, etc.horns, cowbells, plastic tube horns, garbage can lids, etc. The provincial
championship host shall have the authority to eject from the competition facility
individuals who, following a warning, refuse to comply with this requirement.

5. Administrators and Teachers - Administrators and teachers must
demonstrate courtesy and good sportsmanship by their positive examples.



Game Ball: Top Flite 1000 Legacy Ball (Size 7)

Rules/Policies: It is incumbent upon all coaches and participants to be aware of ASAA
Policy. Specifically, for this event, player eligibility (pp 38-41), supervision policy (pg 51)
and basketball policy (pg 82- 92). “Every school team must be coached or supervised
by a teacher of the school jurisdiction to which the school belongs.”

Referees: All referees are supplied and assigned by the Alberta Basketball Officials
Association.Association. There will be a representative at the coaches meeting.

Minor Officials: Minor Officials will be provided. Please treat these individuals with
respect. If you have a concern with the scorekeeping please address it through the
Officials and /or Site Supervisor. Do not direct comments to the minor officials.

Discipline and Misconduct: Breaches of the ASAA Code of Ethics are treated
seriously, and as host, [we] are required to report any breaches to the ASAA office where
action may occur. A portion of the ASAA Code of Ethics states, “Any conduct, including,
but not limited to ejections, fighting and drugs and alcohol use, that results in dishonor tobut not limited to ejections, fighting and drugs and alcohol use, that results in dishonor to
the athlete, the team, the school or the ASAA will not be tolerated.” (pp 26-28)

Grievance Committee: All ASAA provincial championship hosts will convene a
discipline/appeal committee. The committee will have the authority to address issues of a
serious nature that may occur before, during or after a provincial championship match, or
to hear appeals of the automatic suspension resulting from an ejection (see ASAA
2018/19 Policy Handbook). 

AA reminder that a coach or player who is disqualified will receive a one game
suspension. If it is the teacher sponsor that is disqualified, and no other teacher sponsor
is available for that team, the team will not be allowed to participate in their following
game.

Game Rules & Information





Tournament Schedule



Spectator Information
ADMISSION
Spectators will be required to pay a daily admission or purchase a tournament pass.
Day passes and tournament passes will be valid at St. Joseph High School.

Game Pass: $5              Day Pass:  $10                Weekend Pass:  $20

Athletes, Coaches and Officials will be provided complementary weekend passes.

CONCESSION:
There will be a concession operating from Brooks Composite High School duringThere will be a concession operating from Brooks Composite High School during
and between most games. It will be located adjacent to the upper bleachers of the
gymnasium (left side). There will be a variety of snacks, treats, and beverages
available (with healthier options!)



Event Media



Overview
An engaging way to activate a partnership between
ASAA and Crystal Glass. 

1.  During Tournament - posters will be put up 
    (with QR code) and announcements made over 
    PA informing guests about the contest

2.  Spectators will fill out short contest entry on the 2.  Spectators will fill out short contest entry on the 
     ASAA website via their mobile device (preferable
     to paper ballots as it gives us some analytic data) 

3.  Contestants will be randomly selected Friday 
     night and will be contacted via text or cell phone

Prizing
• 5 Contestants per championship gold medal game
•• Any contestant making a successful half-court shot 
  will win a gift certificate for $300 off a 
  windshield replacement at Crystal Glass.
• Every contestant will receive a coupon for a free 
  rock chip repair from Crystal Glass

Process
At the conclusion of the first quarter, contestants will
be asked to meet at a predetermined area to be asked to meet at a predetermined area to 
participate in the contest at half-time. At half time, 
the contestants will sequentially take turns having 
one attempt to make a half-court shot. If one or 
more contestant makes the half-court shot, each 
contestant that made the half-court shot will win the 
major prize. If no contestant makes the half-court shot,
each contestant will win a coupon for a free rock chipeach contestant will win a coupon for a free rock chip
repair.









Athletes Oath



Omar Kadir
Head Coach

The 2021-2022 GriThe 2021-2022 Griffins have had a solid season. The 
team finished second in a strong Deep South league that 
had every team ranked provincially either in 1A,2A or 3A 
classifications. The Griffs had an outstanding 
performance in Taber at the Rebel Classic winning the 
championship in early February. They took that 
momentum all the way to zones where they beat McCoy 

Winston Churchill High School Griffins

  Players                                                                       Grade     Jersey     Position
Team Members

Kacie Bosch: Assistant Coach
Aaron Becking: Assistant Coach

 



Chuck Hebert
Head Coach

The 2022 Wetaskiwin Sabres overall record 
was 12 - 10 in the first pandemic season.  
The team finished league play as the number The team finished league play as the number 
1 seed at the central zone tournament but 
unfortunately lost the zone final and are 
representing the wild card berth from the 
Central Zone.  Thanks to St. Joes for hosting 
the 2022 3A Girls Provincial Championship. 

Wetaskiwin Composite Sabres

  Players                                                                    Grade     Jersey    Position
Team Members

Sarah llk: Assistant Coach
Aly McCallum: Student Manager

 



Kim Gravengard
Head Coach

PPWA Titans are excited to be at provincials and represent our zone.  
Its has been a season of growth and development for the team.  We 
have been to 5 tournaments this season.  Three first place finishes. 
With one of our finals being won on the buzzer!  Placed second in 
our league with a very tight league final only lossing by 2 pt. 
Congrats to all the teams that are hererepresenting thier zones at 
Provinicals.

Peace Wapiti Academy Titans

 Players                                                                          Grade      Jersey      Position
Team Members

Molly Bouchard: Teacher Rep
Hayley Gravengard: Assistant Coach
Mallory Gravengard: Assistant Coach
Keely Hartman: Manager

 



Cheryl Corrigan
Head Coach

Mother Margaret Mary Senior Girls team had a record breaking 
2021-22 season.  Grateful to be back on the court after a 
missed season due to covid, the team worked hard 
on developing their skills, teamwork, and sportsmanship.  
Notable moments include first place finishes in both Notable moments include first place finishes in both 
tournament entries (Louis St Laurent Green and Gold 
Classic and St Joseph’s Father Michael Troy) as well 
as finishing 2nd in Edmonton’s Division 3 City Finals 
to Ardrossan.  And finally Finishing first in the Edmonton 3A provincial qualifying tournament upsetting 
Ardrossan to secure a berth.  The team is excited to represent MMM for the first time at provincial playoffs. 
72-42 to win the South Zone Championship. 

Mother Margaret Mary Storm 

  Players                                                                     Grade     Jersey     Position
Team Members

Danah Arnold: Assistant Coach
Jason Arnold: Assistant Coach
Samantha Smith: Manager
Alex Cookson: Manager
Katie Kosteriva: Teacher Manager

 



Kent Lessard
Head Coach

The MCHS Lady The MCHS Lady Wolves finished the season with a 17-5 
record.  The Lady Wolves finished first at the Ardrossan,  
MCHS and the North Central Zone tournament with a 
tough 2 point victory over R.F Staples.  The team is very 
excited to be competing in the 3A Girls Provincial 
tournament.  Thanks to St. Joe's for organizing this event 
this year.

Morinville Community High School  Wolves

  Players                                                                     Grade      Jersey    Position
Team Members

Alyson Benson
Alicia Diberardino

 



Ashley Fullarton
Head Coach

This team of 100% rookie players has persevered through so much This team of 100% rookie players has persevered through so much 
together. Some highlights of their season were crushing their 3 team 
goals which were beating their cross-town rivals, winning their home 
tournament and finishing first in the North East ASAA Zone. The girls 
went 19-5 this season and finished in the top 2 for 5/8 tournaments. 
The Raiders are looking forward to representing their Zone this 
weekend and are excited to showcase the talent of their young and 
promising team.promising team.

Holy Rosary High School Raiders

 Players                                                                        Grade      Jersey    Position
Team Members

EmJay Hein: Media/Photography Manager

 



Brad Wolfe
Head Coach

This is the second opportunity for St. Joseph to be part of the 3This is the second opportunity for St. Joseph to be part of the 3A 
Provincials for Girls' Basketball.  It was a strange stop and start year 
for all teams, especially for us with COVID restrictions in place and 
tournaments lost.  The girls have worked hard, as the host for this 
year, to live up to deserving their invite to the party, finishing second 
in the Central Alberta Zone.  Best wishes to all teams this year, enjoy 
our school, and have a great tournament.

St. Joseph High School Falcons

  Players                                                                              Grade      Jersey        Position
Team Members

Erin Dirsten: Assistant Coach
Dani Celso: Trainer

 





Mike Heninger
Head Coach

The BuThe Buffalos are excited to be returning to provincials after a long 
and hard season where we finished first in the SEBC league and 
took home gold at the South Central Zone Chamionship. It is great 
to be playing basketball again and having the opportunity to have 
proivincals again after a long two years.Thank you to St. Joseph 
high School for hosting this year and we look froward to some great 
basketball.

Brooks Composite Buffalos

 Players                                                                         Grade      Jersey     Position
Team Members

Geoff Petley-Jones: Assistant Coach
Lawrence Bremner: Assistant Coach
Tricia Trembecki: Trainer

 



Josh Lyons
Head Coach

With a new coaching staWith a new coaching staff and only 2 girls with high school basketball 
experience, the Trojans had no idea what the 2021-22 season might have 
in store for them. They stumbled out of the gate, losing 4 of their first 6 
games, but found their footing in their first away tournament in Cochrane, 
going 20-2 and winning 4 tournaments from Dec. 10th until capturing their 
first Zone Championship in 9 years. The team is elated to be able to 
compete at the Provincial Championship again and cannot wait to take the 
floor at St. Joseph'sfloor at St. Joseph's

Ecole Camrose Composite Trojans

  Players                                                                     Grade    Jersey     Position
Team Members

Levi McCarroll: Assistant Coach
Alyssa Banez: Assistant Coach

 




